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Tips on Budgeting
Being able to understand your income (money that comes in) and expenses
(money that goes out) is a crucial part to developing a budget and taking
control of your money.

Tracking Income and Expenses
Making a list of your income helps you plan how you will save,
share, and spend it.
Keeping track of your expenses can help you:
Understand if you are using your money in line with your
goals and values
Help uncover where you can make changes (perhaps spend
less or save more)
When you track your expenses, you typically tend to spend
less
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Tools for Tracking Income and
Expenses
Free Apps on your phone:
Mint
Every Dollar
Daily Budget
Spreadsheets or Budget Templates
Templates through Excel
Free budget template at Mint.com
Utilize a Monthly Bill Calendar to track bill due dates
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Ways to Save
Increase Your Income
Get a job
Get a second job or an additional
part time job
Get a seasonal job: outdoor work in
the summer or retail work during
holidays
Sell items you own or make (at a
garage sale or online)
One time or occasional jobs: providing
childcare, doing yard work, making
deliveries, etc.
Screen for additional public benefits:
Supplemental Security Income
(SSI)
Medicaid
Medicare
Property Tax and Rent Rebates
Temporary Assistance for Needy
Families (TANF)
Social Security
Getting on-the-job training
Go back to school or join a workforce
development program
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Decrease Your Expenses
Use these three strategies to decrease
expenses:
Conserve: what can you get cheaper,
or use less of?
Adjust: what can you renegotiate over
a longer term?
Do without: what can you eliminate,
either right away or over the long
term?
Examples:
Conserve energy, turn off lights,
limit AC and heat
Eat out less
Shop carefully: compare prices,
use coupons, make shopping lists
Make sure you're not paying too
much for financial services!
(payday loans, check cashing, etc.)
Public benefits to cut costs:
SNAP, Childcare Subsidies, Utility
help (LIHEAP, CAP Programs), WIC
Utilize Free Tax Preparation sites
so you don't need to pay someone
to help with your taxes

Quick Tips for Finding Money to
Save: Checklist
Bank on It: Shop around and open a free or low cost checking account at a financial institution.
If you save money, perhaps by not paying fees to cash checks, put that money into your
savings.
ATM Savvy: Ask your financial institution what automated teller machines (ATMs) you can use
without paying a fee.
Count Your Coins: Save your change at the end of the day. Put it into your savings weekly or
monthly.
No Fees: Pay your bills on time to avoid paying late fees.
Direct Deposit: Make savings automatic. If you receive a paycheck, ask your
employer if you can have part of it directly deposited into a savings account.
Do I Need It?: Consider needs versus wants. Think about the items you purchase on a regular
basis. Where can you save some money and add it to your savings?
Save Tax Refunds: Save as much of your tax refund as possible. Choose to receive your tax
refund via direct deposit. You can split it between a maximum of three different checking and/or
savings accounts. You can also use part of your refund to purchase a U.S. Savings Bond.
Utilize Free Tax Preparation - VITA Program: The Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA)
program offers free tax help to people who generally make $58,000 or less, persons with
disabilities, and limited English speaking taxpayers who need assistance in preparing their own
tax returns. The Human Services Center in Turtle Creek is a Free Tax Preparation Site.
If It's Not on the List, It Doesn't Exist: Stick to a shopping list. Put money you wanted to spend
on something not on your list into your savings.
Is It Worth It?: Calculate the cost of a purchase by the hours you will have to work to pay for it
versus the price. For example, if your take home pay is $8 per hour and you want to buy a
clothing item for $80, it would take 10 hours of work to get it. Is this a good value to you? Set
aside the money you would have spent and add it to your savings.
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Loan to You: Keep making the monthly payments to yourself (add to your savings) once you
have paid off a loan. Save that money for your goals.
Make it Automatic: Set up an automatic transfer to a savings account from a checking
account. Automatic transfers on a set schedule can help you save money before you spend it.
Start Small: By consistently saving small amounts every time you receive income, your savings
account will grow. You will be motivated to try to save even more. Even the spare change you
put once a month into a savings account can add up faster than you think. Some people call
this “paying yourself first” because when you first get income, you put some of it into your
savings.
Save for the Future and Save Money: Participate in a retirement plan (such as a 401(k) or
403(b) plan) if your employer offers one. Employers will often match at least some of your
contributions. Self-employed people have options, too. If your contributions are tax-deductible,
the money you save in taxes means your take-home pay may not drop much.
Sales Savvy: Sometimes a product on sale or that has a coupon may be more expensive than a
similar product. Set aside the money you don’t spend and add it to your savings.
Save Gifts: Save at least part of any monetary gift you receive.
Goals for Gifts: Set gift-giving limits with family and friends you regularly exchange gifts with.
Remember to consider the gift of time, too. Figure out what you usually would have spent and
put half of that amount in savings.
Take a Pause: Wait 24 hours before buying something you want but don’t need. If you don’t
buy it, put half of that amount in savings.
Won't Miss It: Every time you get a raise or bonus at work, put some or all of that “extra” money
into your savings.
Brand Bias: Before you buy something, consider whether you are paying more money only to
get the brand name. It may be worth the extra cost, but sometimes a different brand or generic
item can be just as good, or even better. If you spend less money, add it to your savings.
Free fun: Look for free entertainment -- libraries, parks, festivals, and more. If you would have
gone to the movies but go to the park instead, set aside the price of the movie and add it to
your savings.
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Source: Money Smart for Adults by FDIC

Public Benefits and
Services to Increase
Income
Supplemental Security Income (SSI)
Medical Assistance
Property Tax and Rent Rebates
Temporary Assistance for Needy
Families (TANF)
Social Security - Retirement Benefits
Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC)
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SOCIAL SECURITY
INCOME (SSI)
This program pays benefits to
disabled adults and children who
have limited income and resources.
SSI benefits are also available for
people 65 and older without
disabilities who meet the financial
limits.

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
Pennsylvania provides Medical Assistance
to children, pregnant women, parents,
seniors, individuals with disabilities, and
low-income adults below a certain income
level. General income eligibility: income at
or below 133% of the federal poverty level.

For more information or to apply, call
1-800-772-1213 or TTY 1-800-3250778, or visit
https://www.ssa.gov/benefits/ssi/.

To Apply:
Online:
https://www.compass.state.pa.us
Call the Consumer Service Center for
Health Care Coverage: 1-866-550-4355
Call a local county assistance office
(info below)

APPLYING FOR BENEFITS:
You can apply for many different benefits online using COMPASS:
https://www.compass.state.pa.us
You can also get help at your local county assistance office.

Allegheny County Assistance Offices:
Southeast District
220 Sixth Street
McKeesport, PA 15132
412-664-6800 or 6801
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Greater Pittsburgh East District
5947 Penn Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15206
412-645-7400 or 7401

Source: Pennsylvania Department of Human Services

Property Tax and Rent Rebates:
The rebate program benefits eligible Pennsylvanians age 65 and older,
widows and widowers age 50 and older, and people with disabilities age
18 and older. The income limit is $35,000 a year for homeowners and
$15,000 annually for renters. Half of Social Security income is excluded.
The maximum standard rebate is $650, but supplemental rebates for
qualifying homeowners can boost rebates to $975.
The deadline to apply is June 30, 2022. You can now apply ONLINE :
https://mypath.pa.gov/_/

Temporary Assistance for Needy
Families (TANF)
TANF is also referred to as cash assistance. The TANF program provides
money to help:
pregnant women
dependent children and their parents who live with them
dependent children and other relatives who live with them and care for
them
You can receive cash assistance for 60 months (5 years) total over the
course of your lifetime.
To determine your eligibility and/or apply:
Go to https://www.compass.state.pa.us
Or visit your local county assistance office
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Social Security - Retirement Benefits
To qualify for retirement benefits you must be at least 62 years old
and want your benefits to start no more than four months in the
future.
Apply at your local Social Security Office or online:
Monroeville:
400 Oxford Dr. #210
Monroeville, PA 15146
888-527-9339

McKeesport:
540 Fifth Ave.
McKeesport, PA 15132
866-964-2037

Pittsburgh:
6117 Station St.
Pittsburgh, PA 15206
877-405-3575

Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC)
The Earned Income Tax Credit, EITC or EIC, is a benefit for
working people with low to moderate income. To qualify, you
must meet certain requirements and file a tax return, even if you
do not owe any tax or are not required to file. EITC reduces the
amount of tax you owe and may give you a refund.
You need to file a tax return to claim EITC.
The Human Services Center Corporation's Free Tax Prep site in
Turtle Creek can help you claim the EITC. Call 412-437-8229 for
more info.
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Public Benefits and
Services to Decrease
Expenses
SNAP
Utilize Food Pantries
WIC
Subsidized Child Care Program
Free Tax Preparation Sites: VITA
UMPC and AHN assistance on
medical expenses
Utility Help
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SNAP (Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program)
People in eligible low-income households can obtain more nutritious diets with SNAP
increasing their food purchasing power at grocery stores and supermarkets. Those who
are eligible receive an Electronic Benefits Transfer (EBT) ACCESS Card to make food
purchases.
If you already receive SNAP benefits and your income has changed, update your
income on the COMPASS website or by contacting your local county assistance office
ASAP. A decrease in income could result in an additional SNAP benefits.
To Apply:
Online: https://www.compass.state.pa.us
Call the Food Bank's SNAP Hotline for assistance:
1-833-822-7627
Call Just Harvest for assistance: 412-431-8960
Contact a local county assistance office
There is one in McKeesport: 220 Sixth Street,
McKeesport, PA 15132 (412-565-2232)

January 1, 2021 - June 30, 2022
Income Eligibility Requirements:

Utilize Food Pantries
Food pantries are a great resource to get the food you need and limit the
amount of money you need to spend at a grocery store or eating out.
Use the Greater Pittsburgh Community Food Bank's Food Pantry Locator to
find a pantry near you: https://www.pittsburghfoodbank.org/gethelp/locator/

Take advantage of the
Turtle Creek Food Pantry!
2nd Saturday of Every Month
8:30AM - 10:30AM
413 Penn Avenue
Turtle Creek, PA 15145
412-824-0006
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WIC
The WIC program offers a variety of health and nutrition services for medically or
nutritionally at-risk mothers and children including individualized nutrition education,
supplemental nutritious foods and infant formula, breastfeeding support, referrals to
health care and community services, immunization screenings, and food vouchers
redeemable at participating grocery stores.
To apply:
In Allegheny County:
Visit the PA WIC website and complete an
online pre-application
https://www.pawic.com/OnlineApplication.aspx
Call 412-350-5801 to request an application
through the mail
Visit a WIC location. The Human Services
Center has a WIC Office on the Second Floor
(519 Penn Ave, Turtle Creek, PA). NOTE: Due to
the COVID-19 pandemic, WIC offices may be
limiting in-person appointments. Always call
ahead before visiting.
In another County:
Call 1-800-WIC-WINS

WIC Income Guidelines
July 1, 2021 - June 30, 2022

Source:
https://www.pawic.com/IncomeGuidelines.aspx

Subsidized Child Care Program
The Subsidized Child Care Program helps low-income families pay a
portion of their child care fees. The state and federal governments fund
this program, which is managed by the Early Learning Resource Center
(ELRC) located in your county.
The ELRC will:
Review your paper or online application.
Help you find a quality child care provider.
Provide information and ideas about how to
select the best possible early learning
program or setting for your child.

ELRC Region 5 is located on the First Floor of the Human Services Center
519 Penn Avenue, Turtle Creek, PA 15145
412-350-3577
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Free Tax Preparation Services - VITA
There are Free Tax Prep sites throughout Allegheny County
where you can get your taxes done for free if you make below
$58,000 as a household, or below $38,000 as an individual.
Schedule your appointment
starting January 20 by contacting
United Way's 211 Helpline:
Call 211 (from a cell phone)
or 1-888-553-5778 (from a landline)
Or visit pa211sw.org
All other questions, call us at:
412-829-7112

Human Services Center
Free Tax Prep
Hours of Operation:
Tuesdays and Thursdays
10AM - 2PM
3PM - 7PM

*From February 1 to
April 14, 2022*

UPMC & AHN Assistance on Medical Expenses
If you cannot afford to pay your hospital or doctor bill, there may be help.
Both UPMC and AHN offer Financial Assistance with expenses for medical
care, including UPMC hospital and physician services.
To apply through UPMC:
Complete the UPMC Financial
Assistance Application Form
Attach supporting documents,
listed on the application
Mail completed application and
documents to:
UPMC Financial Assistance
Quantum Building
2 Hot Metal St.
Pittsburgh, PA 15203

Application can be found at:
https://www.upmc.com/patientsvisitors/paying-bill/services/apply
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To apply through AHN:
Complete the AHN Financial
Assistance Application
Attach supporting documents, listed
on the application
Mail completed application and
documents to:
AHN Revenue Cycle Operations
Customer Care Center
4 Allegheny Center, 4th floor
Pittsburgh, PA 15212

Application can be found at:
https://www.ahn.org/financialassistance-ahn-bills

UTILITY HELP
DOLLAR ENERGY FUND (DEF)
Dollar Energy Fund can provide grants
to households struggling to pay their
utility bills. To apply:
Contact your utility company, They
will direct you to a Community
Organization that can help with the
application
Duquesne Light: 1-888-393-7600
Peoples Gas: 1-800-400-9276
Columbia Gas: 1-800-537-7431
List of others at:
https://www.dollarenergy.org/needhelp/pennsylvania/hardship-program/
2021-2022 LIHEAP Income Guidelines

LIHEAP
The Low Income Home Energy
Assistance Program (LIHEAP) provides
cash grants to people struggling to pay
their heating bills in the winter.
The program will accept applications
until May 6, 2022.

APPLY FOR LIHEAP:
You can apply online using COMPASS: https://www.compass.state.pa.us
Paper: Download the LIHEAP application form at the Department of Human Services
website: https://www.dhs.pa.gov/Services/Assistance/Pages/LIHEAP.aspx
You can also get help in person at your local county assistance office. Allegheny County
locations:

Southeast District
220 Sixth Street
McKeesport, PA 15132
412-664-6800 or 6801
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Greater Pittsburgh East District
5947 Penn Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15206
412-645-7400 or 7401

Source: Dollar Energy Fund, Duquesne Light, and PA DHS

UTILITY HELP
WATER BILL ASSISTANCE
Both Pittsburgh Water and Sewer Authority (PWSA) and Allegheny County Sanitary Authority
(ALCOSAN) will provide assistance to low income people struggling to pay their water bills.
PWSA Hardship Program:
Total gross income must be at or below 150% of the Federal Poverty Line
To apply, call 412-255-2423 (press 5)
ALCOSAN Clean Water Assistance Fund:
This fund can help families pay their sewage treatment bills
To apply, visit a Dollar Energy community agency partner (see following page for a list of these
agencies)

LIHWAP
The Low-Income Household Water Assistance Program (LIHWAP) is a new, temporary
emergency program to help low-income families pay overdue water bills. LIHWAP is a grant.
You do not have to repay it.
2021-2022 LIHWAP Income Guidelines
LIHWAP crisis grants may be available if you
have an emergency situation and are in
jeopardy of losing your water service. You
can receive one crisis grant for your
drinking water service and one crisis grant
for your wastewater service, up to $2,500
each. Crisis situations include:
Past-due water bills.
Termination of utility service.
Danger of having utility service
terminated (received a notice that
service will be shut off within the next
60 days).

APPLY FOR LIHWAP:
You can apply online using COMPASS: https://www.compass.state.pa.us
Paper: Download the LIHWAP application form at the Department of Human Services
website: https://www.dhs.pa.gov/Services/Assistance/Pages/LIHWAP.aspx
You can also get help in person at your local county assistance office. Allegheny County
locations: Southeast District
220 Sixth Street
McKeesport, PA 15132
412-664-6800 or 6801
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Greater Pittsburgh East District
5947 Penn Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15206
412-645-7400 or 7401
Source: Dollar Energy Fund and PA DHS

DOLLAR ENERGY FUND COMMUNITY
PARTNER AGENCIES IN MON VALLEY
Holy Family Institute, Edgewood
Town Center
1789 S. Braddock Ave., Suite 585
Pittsburgh, PA 15218
412-244-8010
Salvation Army, HomewoodBrushton
8020 Frankstown Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15221
412-242-1434
Salvation Army, Steel Valley
104 E. 9th St., PO Box 395
Homestead, PA 15120
412-461-2460

Salvation Army, McKeesport
821 Walnut St.
McKeesport, PA 15132
412-673-6627
Holy Family Institute, McKeesport
4313 Walnut St., Unit 172
McKeesport, PA 15132
412-896-4314
Salvation Army, Clairton
734 Miller Ave.
Clairton, PA 15025
412-233-8325

COVID RENT RELIEF

To apply, you will need:
Unemployment letter
(if applicable)
W2s, paystubs, or
award letters

Utility bills

Lease agreement
Social Security numbers for
everyone in your household

APPLY NOW: https://covidrentrelief.alleghenycounty.us/
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Source: Dollar Energy Fund

Employment and
Training Programs
PA CareerLink
New Century Careers
Bidwell Training Center
BankWork$
Builders Guild Pre-Apprenticeship
Program: Intro to Construction Trades
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PA CareerLink
PA CareerLink offers free employment search services to help you build
skills and find a family-sustaining job.
With PA CareerLink you can access:
Job Search Assistance: Get referred directly to employers hiring now
Career Advising: Speak to an advisor about your career goals
Workshops: Improve your resume and interview skills
Veterans Services
Connect to Resources: Food, housing, childcare, and more programs
Location:

PA CareerLink Allegheny East
2040 Ardmore Blvd.
Pittsburgh, PA 15221
412-436-2225
https://www.careerlinkpittsburgh.com/
By appointment only:
Monday-Friday from 9AM - 4PM
(last appointment at 3 PM)

Or visit the Career Services Expansion at HSCC!

PA CareerLink staff will be on-site every
1st and 3rd Wednesday from 1PM - 4PM at
Human Services Center Corporation
519 Penn Ave
Turtle Creek, PA 15145
Can't join us in person?
Complete this referral form and indicate "HSCC"
referred you:
https://forms.gle/oLPavVn7MgtmkLUT6
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NEW CENTURY CAREERS
New Century Careers offers tuition-free machinist training in order to help
you obtain the skills to start your career in machining and manufacturing.
Classes are offered in South Side and Latrobe.
The average annual wage for machinists in
Pennsylvania is $44,290 (Bureau of Labor
Statistics, 2018).
Contact New Century Careers to see how you
can prepare yourself for a career with good
wages, benefits and personal satisfaction.
1-800-822-9337
rosenberg@ncsquared.com or
pferdekamper@ncsquared.com

Source: www.ncsquared.com

BIDWELL TRAINING CENTER
Bidwell Training Center provides career training at NO COST to residents
with a high-school diploma or equivalent.

Majors
Chemical Lab Technician
Starts September 6, 2022
13 months

Culinary Arts
Starts January 18, 2022
July 11, 2022
12 months

Horticulture Technology
Starts March 15, 2022
September 13, 2022
7 months

Medical Assistant
Starts March 28, 2022
September 19, 2022
Full-time: 7 months

Medical Coder/Biller
Starts March 28, 2022
September 19, 2022
Full-time: 8 months

Pharmacy Technician
Starts March 28, 2022
Sept 19, 2022
Full-time: 8 months

To get more info and apply, check out their website: bidwelltraining.edu
Call: 412-402-9761
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BANKWORK$
BankWork$ is a no-cost, 8-week, interactive training program to prepare
individuals for careers in retail banking. This program is a partnership of PA
Bankers Association, Partner4Work, and the Energy Innovation Institute.
Typical roles:
BankWork$ offers:
Teller
Job training in the banking industry
Customer Service Representative
Hiring events for graduates
Relationship Banker
Coaching for career advancement
Personal Banker

Classes are held at the Energy Innovation Center Institute
1435 Bedford Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15219
Participants must be 18 or older, have a high school diploma or GED, possess general
computer skills, and pass a background check. For more information visit:
https://www.partner4work.org/programs/bankworks-pittsburgh
or call 412-552-7090

INTRO TO THE CONSTRUCTION TRADES
This program aims to connect individuals of all backgrounds, including but not limited
to those who are underserved, disadvantaged, underemployed, or unemployed to the
extraordinary educational and career opportunities provided by the building and
construction trades. Chief among those are family-sustaining wages and benefits and
the ability to continually advance to greater levels of responsibility.
No previous experience specifically with the skilled trades is needed. Those who
successfully complete and graduate from the program are “guaranteed” entry into one
of the regional union apprenticeship programs offered by Builders Guild members.

For more information, check out their website:
http://www.buildersguild.org/index.php/union-apprenticeships/intro-to-thetrades/program-info or call 412-921-9000.
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Source: www.buildersguild.org

Organizations That
Can Help
Mon Valley Initiative
Financial Empowerment Center (FEC)
Salvation Army
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Mon Valley Initiative
Financial Support
MVI provides one-on-one coaching for people who have bad credit or no
credit, or who need help managing their family finances, including advice on
how to navigate banks and other financial services.
MVI's employment and financial coaches work with participants on the best
ways to increase their income, decrease or control their expenses, and use
banks and credit.
MVI helps people create a budget and set personal financial goals that they can
meet and exceed.
Location:

Contact for Financial Appointment:

305 E. 8th Ave
Homestead, PA 15120
412-464-4000

Deborah Mattie
Intake Coordinator
dmattie@monvalleyinitiative.com
412-464-4000, ext. 4000

https://monvalleyinitiative.com

Salvation Army
Offers emergency food and utility assistance to needy families and individuals.
Locations:
McKeesport:
821 Walnut St.
McKeesport, PA 15134
412-673-6627

Homewood/Brushton:
8020 Frankstown Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15221
412-242-1434
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Steel Valley/Homestead:
104 E. 9th Ave.
Homestead, PA 15120
412-461-2460

Financial Empowerment Center (FEC)
FREE Financial Counseling for ANYONE 18 and over!
Pittsburgh's Financial Empowerment Center (FEC) offers one-on
one, professional financial counseling as a free public service.
The FEC helps clients take control of their debt, deal with debt
collectors, improve their credit, create a budget, save, connect to
safe and affordable financial products, and much more!
Bank Safely
Establish Credit

Build Savings
Reduce Debt

Locations:
Advantage CCS - 2403 Sidney St, #225, Pittsburgh, PA 15203
PA CareerLink - 304 Wood St, Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Reemployment Transition Center, Allegheny County EARN - 333
Forbes Ave, Floor 2, Pittsburgh, PA 15222
CoLab18 - 100 S Commons, #100, Pittsburgh, PA 15212
Pittsburgh Community Services Inc. - 249 N Craig St, Pittsburgh, PA
15213
Homewood-Brushton YMCA - 7140 Bennett St, Pittsburgh, PA15208
Offering virtual one-on-one appointments. Schedule here or call
1-800-298-0237.
Contact:
Phone: 1-800-298-0237
Email: fecinfo@advantageccs.org
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Financial Institutions

Benefits of Using a Financial
Institution
Bank On Greater Pittsburgh
Banks v. Credit Unions

Keep your
money safe
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BENEFITS OF A FINANCIAL INSTITUTION
Using a financial institution is an important first step in developing long term
financial stability. Here are some reasons why:
Financial institutions provide safety and
security.
When you keep your money in a bank or credit
union, you can have peace of mind knowing it is
safe and insured up to $250,000.

Safety

Financial institutions provide convenience.
You do not need to carry large amounts of cash
always, but can conveniently access cash using
bank branches, ATMs, and other convenient
locations.

Convenience

It saves money.
When you use a bank or credit union you can
access your money for free. This is much
cheaper than the alternatives of check cashing
or payday loans that can charge extremely high
fees to get your money.

Savings

Financial institutions can help your financial
future.

You will have access to financial professionals
that can provide knowledgeable advice to help
your financial future. Save money for
emergency expenses like car trouble,
unexpected medical bills, or job loss.
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Financial
Future

BANK ON GREATER PITTSBURGH
WHAT IS BANK ON?
The following financial institutions in

The Bank On Greater Pittsburgh (BOGP)
initiative involves partnerships among
local government officials, financial
institutions, and community based
organizations to develop pathways to
access basic, free, or low-cost financial
institution transaction accounts and
financial education.
Bank accounts provide a family with safe
means to secure, access, and save
money. Over the course of an average
working life, the unbanked and
underbanked may pay approximately
$40,000 on unnecessary fees.
Bank On partners sign on to a set of
account standards that meet the needs
of consumers with low incomes,
particularly those outside of the financial
mainstream.

the Mon Valley have signed onto the
National Bank On Account standards:
Chase: Homestead branch
Dollar Bank: Braddock Hills and

McKeesport branches
First Commonwealth: Forest Hills,

Homestead, Munhall, Regent Square,
West Mifflin, and White Oak branches
First National Bank: Homestead and

West Mifflin branches
Key Bank: Elizabeth and Monroeville

branches
S&T Bank: White Oak and Monroeville

branches
PNC Bank: Forest Hills, Homestead,

McKeesport, Monroeville, Swissvale,
and White Oak branches
To sign up for an account you can
visit one of these branches in person,
or sign up online at
https://covidbanking.joinbankon.org/.
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Source: www.bankongreaterpittsburgh.com

BANK
VERSUS

CREDIT UNION
Bank

Credit Union

Customers

Members

Usually no
membership criteria

There is membership
criteria to join

For profit.
Most are owned by
shareholders

Non-profit
organizations owned
by members
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COVID-19 Changes
That Can Help
Economic Impact Payments (Stimulus
Payments)
Student Loan Forbearance
Access to Free Credit Reports
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ECONOMIC IMPACT PAYMENTS (EIP)
There have been three rounds of EIPs (aka stimulus checks). File your 2020
and 2021 taxes to ensure you receive the correct amount of money that
you qualify for.
First round: Tax filers with adjusted gross income up to $75,000 for individuals and
up to $150,000 for married couples filing joint returns will receive the full payment.
Eligible taxpayers will receive up to $1,200 for individuals or $2,400 for married
couples and up to $500 for each qualifying child.
Second round: Up to $600 for individuals or $1,200 for married couples and up to
$600 for each qualifying child. Same income levels as first round.
Third round: Tax filers with adjusted gross income up to $75,000 for single filers,
$112,500 for head of household, and $150,000 for married filers will receive the full
payment. Full payment is $1400 for all individuals.

**If you have not received the correct amount, you can claim a recovery
rebate credit on your 2020 or 2021 tax return to receive it**

STUDENT LOAN FORBEARANCE
Federal student loan forbearance has been extended
through May 1, 2022.
This means you are not required to make payments during this time
period, and interest will not accrue on the loan. This is for federal
loans. If you have private loans you will need to inquire if your
payments or interest have paused.
If you are able to make payments while in forbearance, it can reduce
your principle owed. This could help to reduce your monthly
payments once forbearance ends.
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Source: IRS Website, FSA Website

WEEKLY FREE CREDIT REPORTS
You are able to access one free credit report from each Credit Bureau:
Equifax, Experian, and TransUnion annually.

As a result of COVID-19, these credit reports are being offered for free
on a weekly basis. Take advantage of this opportunity to check your
credit reports to make sure there are no errors.

Go to www.annualcreditreport.com
now to get started!
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Source: AnnualCreditReport.com

